Tides are effective agents of sediment transport, sorting and deposition. Their effectiveness and resulting sedimentary deposits are directly related to the tidal range and resulting tidal velocity (FitzGerald and Nummedal, 1983; Boothroyd, 1985; Williams, 2000) . Tidal successions can be deposited and preserved as either horizontally laminated rhythmites (e.g
driven by the P=29.53-day cycle of the Moon's phase changes, which gives a frequency of 2*[(P-1)/P] = 2*[28.53/29.53] = 1.932 cycles per day.
In modeling northern Gulf of California tides, Marinone (1997) finds these can be modeled well using only the S2 and M2 components, and that the amplitude ratio M2/S2 is about 1.65. Marinone (1997) Our data are not long enough to resolve the small differences between the individual diurnal peaks. Instead, we use to the average of the three diurnal frequencies, weighted by their amplitudes given in Table 1 . This gives Wa1=0.98 cycles per day. A similar calculation for the four semidiurnal frequencies gives Wa2=1.95 cycles per day.
See FFT Matlab Code, below

Least Squares
An FFT calculates the amplitudes of constituent sine and cosine waves that have an integer number of cycles in the analyzed time window. These amplitudes are identical to the amplitudes calculated by least squares fitting of sine and cosine waves. If the energy at frequencies intermediate to integer number of cycles is of interest, sine and cosine waves of these intermediate frequencies can be found with least squares fitting. Our results of this analysis are shown in Fig. 1 Supplement. In the right-hand column of this figure we show an enlargement of these results at the low-frequency end of the spectrum, where there are relatively few amplitude estimates obtained from the FFT. % number of non-negative frequencies kf = 1:n4; % kf is freq kounter: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 freq=(kf-nf-1)/tlim4;% freq is actual freq: (-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3)/tlim4 % freq(DC)=0. Next freq is for 1 cycle. this is dw. FH2 = 2*FH(nf+1:n4); % from DC to highest non-Nyq. doubled for rhs freq4=freq(nf+1:n4)';% nf+1 is DC.
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